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the training of all our power and fac

Weak in body as he wu, bow strong
and beautiful ha was In soul, and how
all this strength gathered Itself in one
last act of sacrifice of which he has left
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A galaxy of one

Month Day Sales
of the month, A reason for them? Yes. o

, We give eacfi department at the beginning of the month
an estimate of amount they should sell for the month. This
month some have lagged owing to the weather but 10 pleasant
days this month.

Russia Calf Oxfords
The Ideal Summer Shoe

Russia Calf Oxfords certainly make ' the
Ideal Summer Shoe. Look well with light

We propose nevertheless to, have them reach the figures,
so these five days of selling axe devoted to that purpose.

Each day an offering of bargains that are not surprises
but just the kind ofbargains that have made the Howe & Stet-
son Stores famous throughout the state. Readers of our ad-

vertisements come here knowing that they will find the bargains
even better than we say in the advs. That's confidence.

clothes, cool, easy to take care of, in every

way.appropiate for the season. "1
Men's $1.98, 3'.oo, 3.50, 4.00, 5.00, 5.50 :

Women's Si. 5 6, 2.00, 2.50, 3.0b, 3,50, 4.00"
S.00 .

;

day sales to continue

Silk Petticoats
Fancy colored Silk

Petticoats, with wide
triple hemstitched
flounce, selling regularly
for $5.00 at

$3.45

Fancy Silks
Oar entire stock of fancy Silks,

m all the newest spring novelties, w
and goods' that have been selling
all this seasob from 85c totn-$1.00yd- -at

: . .

Muslin Curtains
Ruffled muslin Curtains

in stripes, figures and
dots. Curtains that are
regularly 75c pair-sp- ecial

at

45c

Misses' and Children's $:1.00, 1.35, 1. 75,

2.00

Boy's and Youth's '$

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

Pillow Tops
: arid Backs
Tinted choice of 8 de

signs, lb sfcems Koyal
vSociety fioss to finish,
rvalue $liXJ at

25c

Collar and Cuff Sets
Collar and Caff , Seta of Irish Cro-

chet lace;, cuffs are the latest deep
shape and lace very fine; sold reg-
ularly at 60c and 76c now 4
selling at - . . . I C

Figured Lawns'
12,000 yards fan cy

Lawns in handsome flor-

al designs, stripes and
dots. All new goods.
Actually worth 7c

. 4c yd .

TheNEwfiAven
Shoe Co..

842 AND 84 6 CHAPEL STREET.

500 Ripe Watermelons. )

They Cut Ripe ; 1

Large Ripe,', Watermelons, 35c., nd '40c each. "'A fine dessert' this "hot. '
yreather. , , ,

Lemons '
.

Only a few days mofe at ,12c per doz., which lawless thaii we can buy i

them. t k ,

' 5 doz. White Lawn Waists, made of a fine sheer lawn; a tailor-mad- e model front has
24 half-inc-h tuckB, back has 12; high tucked cuff, beading on cuffs and shoulders. These waists
are taken from our regular stock and are fresh and clean. Regular price $2.00--Mond- ay $1.30"

Fresh Killed Fowl
Fresh Kille Toung Fowl, 18c. perHOWE & STETSON CO.

ulties.
It was not an easy discipline, for the

intention was never to make things
easy.

"Palma non sine pulvere" Is ever the
rule of all true success in life, and we
must needs first learn it here.

Victory won in the class room over
idleness, over sloth, over personal dis-

likes, would mean so much strength
and prestige gained for victories over
the same foes in the larger field of life.
For my own part, I am glad of this op-

portunity to say I shall never cease to
be thankful that It was my privilege
to be brought in contact with just such,
a curriculum as Tale provided for us.

Perhaps we can no Jonger work out the
problems in mathematics which once
we had to do; perhaps we canno longer
read the pages of Greek and Latin with
which once we were more or less famil- -,

lar. Nevertheless, is there one of us
who does not now appreciate what the
discipline of these things has done for
himt

May the day be far hence when Tale,
in deference to the ed modern

spirit, shall reduce her curriculum :to
"the line of least resistance." , .

The discipline of the class room had
its counterpart in the discipline in the
field and on the, lake. , .There also we
were taught "tot- go in and . win," no
matter at what cost of sacrifice and en-

durance, and the memory of the victo-

ries so won is still "a strength which
never withers, a tradition which never
falls."

To come, back again .to this place and
to tell over our victories of long ago.
will put new courage into our lives; asH
we .return to face the difficulties ana
the problems which real work always
brings.

One other ideal must be recalled
IGodltness. It was not down in the cur
riculum. - Neither were the others I
have mentioned. But its spirit was in
deed there, surrounding us as an atmos

phere. Perhaps we did not realize it at
the time, though we might have done

It was'thefe'lrf the traditions of the
institution. It was there not less in the
life and the example of the Splendid
men who were set to shape our lives
and, mould our i character men , like
Porter, Dana and Loomls, who, while
they kept ever before us high and lofty
ideals in the search for truth, never

forgot the highest, the eternal, the
ever-livi- ng and the everywhere present
God, in whom alone are the secret and
the source of all this wondrous orde
and harmony of nature and this mighty
majesty of law., ;

Not in any narrow and sectarian
spirit was this truth presented for our
contemplation, yet as the final and ul-

timate truth, controlling and modify
ing all else, it was certainly kept before
us. ,

As we have gone oiit into, life and
have come face to; face with life's com-

mon, experienees-p-it- s disappointment?,
Its sorrows an-d'it- losses perehn nee
we jiave come'tno'ile and more to know
and to appreciate the strength of this
truth.

When all elseTlins seemed to "tell oth-
erwise the remembrance that "God's
In Hi's heaven',' ill's right with the
world," has giyn' new courage and eiw
abled us', with hearts again uplifted
and 'faces ngrtttv set to the front, tq
move ttteaauy riqtwara. , , ,

After these twenty-fiv- e years 'of ex--;'

perlence we come back "to this spring,
to taste again the water which still
gushes and sparkles In the sunlight 'of
trutlj for our refreshmen. , ,

But this Is hot, an. For still more we
come hither to the friendships
formed' In college days. What these
friendships have meant to us, and what,
the secret of their power, I may not
dare-t- tell. But this I know that the
passing years have not been ablatio
fehange them, nor to lessen their
power. '

Who of Us to-d- does not realize
nvhat an influence these friendships
haVe beerf to him, and how they have
bound us all together and united Us in
a brotherhood so close and- - intimate
that the experiences of one have been
the experiences 6f all, aa we have re- -'

Jolced over each other's successes and
sorrowed over each other's Josses. J .

As we think to-d- of the beginnings
of these friendships In days now long
gone by, there Is one perchance which
stands out above all others In the
sweetness and power of its Influence.

William Hall is not with us to-d- in
the flesh; but who shall say that his
spirit Is far away?

Ahl how dear to us all is his memory,.
and what a benediction' his friendship
has beett! ;

.

The secret of its lasting power and
influence; may I venture to say, lies:
Just here that he so truly exemplified
the Tale spirit, and so closely lived up
to Tale Ideals.

Earnest indeed he was as, he looked
out upon life and Its opportunities, and
realized, as from the beginning, that
the way to truest success is the pty of--

servlce. .
Thorough Indeed he was as' he brave

ly met every duty and grappled with
every problem, winning the place easily
first in spite of and bodily in
firmity. .

And an example of true Godliness in-

deed he was as walking in the way of
service; the service of God was his first
thought, though never saparate op
apart from the service of his 'fellow- -,'men.

Tennyson's-- ' words Immortalizing Just
such a friendship we may make our
own: . ...

"A willing ear
We lent him, who but hung to hear
The rapt oration flowing free.

"From point to point, with power and
grace

And music in the bounds of law, ,: ;

To those conclusions when we saw
The od within him light his face.''

Bring Your

Prescription
TO VS.

It will be compounded exactly af
your physician wishes. Only the
BEST quality drugs uSed. ' :I,OW- -:

EST PRICES in the city for all pre--
scrlptions. ONE trial will prove :

what We say.

CITY HAll. PHARMACY,
fit Church Street, New Haven .Conn.

us the message In the lines which were
found among his papers sited od bad
called him home:

"Triumphant Age, cast now the poison
ed spear!

I read thy glance and fling my blade
away!

This arm which hath outworn Despair
and Fear,

I do resign to shrivelling decay,
honor thee, that thoo hast made

Mhine own
The conquests of my now first con- --

quered will;
Myself thou honorest with the whiten- -,

ing crown
That shall betoken both my present

ill , ' '.

And coming majesty. O victor, friend.
I trust thee to make glad the darken-

ing way
With memory's music, to the appointed

end.
When I am led blindfolded into day.

There, at the stroke that gives new
worlds to sep,

shall forget this hour, myself, and
thee." . . ' i

My classmates, surely it is worth
while; to drink again of the waters' of
this well which was by the gateway of
our life. And as we drink again of Its
ideals and its memories, sUrely there
must-com- e to uslaU new 'courage, new
strength, new aspirations to go forth
bravery to our place, earnestly to take
up the work given us to-do- , and faith-
fully io live and to labor, "for God, for
country and for Tale." '

MR BUADLET'S KINDNESS.

Engine company No. 10 wishes to
thank Smith Bradley, the florist of At-wa-

street, for his donation of flow-

ers to their lawn. He donates flowers

every , year ahd the firemen are very
grateful.

' What tbo nay for extracts is impor
tant, but what you 'get for your money
Is ten, times more, important. ask lor
Burnett s Vanilla and get the best.

A PLEASANT SUMMER OUTJNG.
Miss Lulu Ryman of Lawrence street

will spend the month of July in Bethle'

hem, Pa-- i and the month of August at
Lake George.

A Call From ,

The Ovens.
GOOD THINGS , AT THE DELICAT

ESSEN COUNTER ALREADT
COOKED. ' , .

Corned Beef, Sliced ..... .30c, lb
Roast Beef, Sliced.. 35c, tb
Pressed Corn Beef.i 16c, lb
Spare Rib v..............2Bc, lb
Boiled Ham 30c. lb
Baked, Beans 6c. lb

FISH.
Beardstey'a Sealed Borieless Herring,

ib in'pkg,, small and delicate, Be pkg.
Small; 'not boneless, Smoked Herring,"

Sc.. dOZ. . , , ; .. "

Large Bloater Herring, smoked, 2e.
Diamond Wedge Cod, 65c. box. . .

" Tld Bit Cod, not a bonei 3 lb box,
2Scv ' '

. Gorton's Fish Cakes, 13c.

Spring Chicken Cod; .10c. ,
Smoked Halibut, 20c. lb.

S. S. ADAMS,
Coc. State and Court Streets,

a Howard Ave 14 Hojette tu,
Hi Grind Ave., 80s Dsveaport Ave .

Wl stowsra 4 V.1 ousiiva ATS
US LIlord it

HART MARKET CO.

The daintiest Spring Meat of the Sen--

eon is

Fresh Killed Connecticut

.; Spring Lamb.

with Mint and Green Peas. Try out
I ..

Fresh Fowls and Very
Choice Chickens.

SWEET BREADS AND CALVES'
x LIVERS.

FEESH ASPARAGUS, th large choloe
variety. r

180 TEMPLE STREET

; Spring Broiling

Chickens
i. . i. ...

Are how at their best.

Those that are fond of broiling chick-

ens stoould eat them now.

, (Their Prime Season Is on.)
We carefully dress and split them, g

the vertebae with attention.

Roasting Chickens
weigning between and 6 pounds.

apiece. With truth the best chickens
in the city.

Spring Lamb
: Noiip but the beet native dressed.

Much cheaper in price. All cuts,
quarters and chops carefully prepared,

METIER BROTHERS,
48 Orors Strsett Cor. Onuses Itrsefc

until the last day
and a p-o- one.

Underwear
Men's summer-weig-ht

gauze Undershirts
seconds of 60c quality
actually worth 39c

special at

18c

Wash Dress Goods
Black . and white and blue and
hite mercerized checks, 27 Inches

wide; one of the very best ielling
cloths this season. Value 25c, a a
special price . . . 1 4,

Suit Cases
Canvas Suit Cases, 22

and 24-in- ch sizes; leather
corners and hand! es,
straps, inside. V a lue
$1.50 at

"'.'S9C.-VT.:- '

761-77- 5 i

Chapel Street

minister, not for self only,., but for our
own good and for the good of others.

One who has once caught the true
Tale spirit can never be satisfied Just
to . drift through life, accomplishing
nothing, adding nothing to the world's
good, always receiving, and nevet" giv-
ing. ',.

I am sure the Tale mark is always a
very sharp line between the men "get
ting a living," and life as a: great re-
sponsibility, a sacred trust.

We used to hear much about Tale de-

mocracy. For one, I have always been,
a firm believer in. It, because the root
idea of it is that earnest manliness for
'which Tale stands the manliness
which considers as of first -- importance.
not what one has of position, ability pr
wealth but rather the. use which one
makes of these.

Surely, my classmates, we have all of
us felt the influence of this spirit of
earnestness as we have gone1 about the
work given us to do during the years
which have passed since we separated
to go our several ways. And as we
come back to tell of our successes we
shall be willing to acknowledge our in-
debtedness to this ideal which, was set
before us here.

As we look back nowupon our college
days some of us cannot but recall the
changes which the years have wrought.
The course in life which we had planned
to pursue has been given up for one of
which we little dreamed.

But though there may have been this
change of plan, ; there has been no
change of purpose. The purpose has
rerhalned the sameV.to do the most
good 1 can for my fellow-men- ." When
the course for the best fulfillment of
that purpose has seemed to open in a
new direction we have not feared to
alter the course and to' follow the hew
way, even though it was so different
from that which- we had marked out
from the beginning.

My Classmates It Was a splendid
privilege to have caught here this spirit
of earnestness which has continued to
inspire us in all the work we have had
to do. And it Is worth while to come
back to the old spring to imbibe anew
this spirit.

For some of us, far removed as we
are, these opportunities must be few-
and far between, but even in the most
remote places, where our work may be.
we have always the cheer which comes
with the word that Tale Is true to the
old traditions. And perhaps there has
been no better illustration of this than
the words which came from the Hps of
one, not a Tale man in fact, but cer-
tainly one in spirit one who by his
frank, earnest, straightforward manli-
ness has won the first place, in the ad-

miration, confidence and affection of
the people of this whole land when he
said he had never done a good work
but that he had a Tale man at sis side
to help him do it.

But a second characteristic ideal of
this institution has even been "thor
oughness," the quality of "sticking; to
it. ana never giving up.

This also was always kept prominent-
ly before us, for it was the real secret
of that discipline which was brought to
Dear in the forming of character, iio
less than in the drawing out and in

New Potatoes M
Very fancy Early Rose, 25c. per pk.i, 90c per bushel; Chillies 20c. per

peck. (
' ' - m' '

,
' ' ' , ' ''-

, r i " ,' "' '

Ripe Pineapples
j, 10c. each, $ for 25e. - '

Native Strawberries
Very nice and cheap; California Oranges, 25c, 30c. and 35c. per doa

Our Vegetable List
' Include' finest native Peas, Wax and Green String Beans, Cucumbers,. ;'

Ripe Tomatofs, Lettuce and Radish, all' at very ldw prices. .; ::r;.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
Fair Haven Congress Ave. West Haven

1.3 5; 1,75, 2.00, 3.0,0

:,, lb., full dressed

iiiiiiiiiniiiirr

Branch store.- - 23t cnapel street
'Phona 427-1- .

WHY BAKE?
Material Is hiah. We can do the JOB

cheaper and not impair the quality.
OUR home-ma- de Wheat, Rye and

Entire Wheat Bread has the qualityand flavor, our Parker House and Fin-
ger Rolls are the genuine.

BRIGGS' CAKE needs no recommeni

DRAKE'S POUND CAKE, 6 kinds; ijthe one genuine pound cake. It standi
for QUALITY always; '

THE PEOPLE SAY' SO-W- hen ou
drink Nichols' IDEAL Java and Mocha
you drink the best blended Coffee on the
market.

E. E. Nichol3,
aPeleplieaa 673, 78 Stats fit,

'
, ACT QUICKLY.

BUY BACON CHEAP.
y We take Erie Sliced Bacon-t- he 4,Beecb-Nut- "

brand (no better obtainable) and fix a price that
should hasten people to lay in a summer supply,

BEECH-NU- T BACON
:

-
i Large Jars J 5 cts f.

This price while the lot lasts. ; Whether
two days finishes it, depends upon the alertness
of people to take advantage of the offeiv In air
tight jars, and indispensible to a complete Sum"
mer Larder. ' '

;

BOSTON GROCERY CO.,

761-77- 5 THE
Chopd Street

POWERFUL SERMON.

BISHOP KEATOR, OF OLYMPIA,
PREACHES AT TRINITY.

Bis Eloquent and Interesting Address

Listened to by the Yale Graduating;

Class of ,80 Which Formed Part of

the Congregation Touching Refer- -.

coce to the Memory of William Hall.

A large congregation, including Yale's
class of '80, of which Bishop F. W.

Keator, of Olympla, Washington, Is a
member, attended the service at old
Trinity yesterday morning, when Bish-

op Keator preached, the sermon. The
germon, which was a very eloquent and
powerful one, was addressed especially
to his classmates and will no doubt be
read with interest by Tale men in gen-
eral. Appended is the sermon in full:

''And David longed and said: Oh,
that one would give me drink of the
water of the well of Bethlehem which
is by the gate" --II. Samuel, xxiil.,15.

David's boyhood .days are long since
passed. The bright dreams and hopes
of youth have faded Into the stern real-
ities of middle life. The shepherd lad
has become the full-gro- man of ac-

tion and of war, face to face with the
battle of life. It is a time of storm and
stress, for again and again the battle
has gone against him. And even now
he is hard pressed, a fugitive shut off

from home by his enemies.
It is the close of a hot, weary day,

and he has'sought and found refuge in
"a 'cave,' accompanied by a few' faithful
companions. f

Tired out, he throws himself upon the
ground; but he cannot rest, for the
sense of thirst prevents him the thirst
of his hot, tired body, but still more
the thirst of his Weary, unsatisfied
soul. -

.

Then; as in a waking dream, he sees
the old spring of his boyhood days
bubbling and sparkling just outside the
gate 'of his home. How cool and re-

freshing it looks! How certainly it
would satisfy his every longing it he
eould but taste it once again!

"And David longed and said: Oh,
that one would give me drink of the
water of the well of Bethlehem which

'

is by the gate."

DON'T TIRE .

EASILY

when you eat

Grape-Nu- ts

"There's a reason.''

It is the picture of one living again
in the memories of bygone days, re-

calling the fond associations which bind
together In one the different tages of
his life; and summoning to his present
need the help and strength of the en-

thusiasm and the inspiration of the
past.

An this picture and its story I deem
not inappropriate to this occasion when
I speak particularly to my classmates
who twenty-fiv- e years ago went away
from yonder goodly fountain of learn-
ing, and who now, in the full vigor of
manhood, face to face with the duties
and responsibilities which confront us
in many parts and places of this great
country, have come back to live over
again the memories and associations of
college days, and to renew our youth,
as we drink again of the waters of
strength and inspiration of which we
drank in former 'days.
I grant you at the outset that there

is a good deal of what may be called
sentiment about it. So there was in
David's case. Doubtless there was
plenty of water much nearer than that
far off by Bethlehem's gate, but still
there was a difference, and the differ-
ence was all within himself.

This water might quench the thirst
of his body, but there was a deeper
thirst within which that alone could
satisfy.

Call it sentiment if you will; at least
it is a sentiment full of reality which
appeals strongly to men everywhere as
they measure up their successes and
their failures With the aspirations, the
hopes and the ideals of bygone days.
And to no men is the appeal of this sen-
timent stronger than to college men
and, I venture to 'add, to Yale men most
of all.

Sure I am, my classmates, that you
and I are quite willing to confess the
power of this appeal to us, as we come,
some of us thousands of miles, that we
may share ,in the joys of this class re-
union. ,,, s

.

And what will surely make it worth
the while is not merely the pleasures of
the moment, not merely the looking
into each other's faces, the glad hand-
shake and the calling each other by
the old familiar names, but more than
these the new strength and courage
with which we shall go back to our
life's work the new determination to
live up to the ideals which were im-

parted to us here the ideals for which
Tale still stands, as it has always
stood. ,

And now that we may see in its right
light the true worth of this coming
back to drink again of the waters of
the old spring, may I venture to recall
to your minds some of the Ideals which
once ,we learned here ideals which I
am sure every one of us will own have
had no small part in whatever measure
of rue success he has won?

First in the list I place "earnestness,"
doing with a will whatever we have to
do.

And at the very foundation of this
earnestness, 3. am sure, we were taughtto place the seriousness of life as we
were taught that life is a great gift for
whose right use we are responsible
that every privilege, every opportunity,
is only a trust which we have to ad- -

cnepel and Temple Streets.
'Pnona 635.

'John Alden Flour

'John Alden Flour

. There are many brands of good "oread
flour on the market, but there Is but
one that can be truthfully called the
best That one Is "John Alden." The
mill where this brand is made Is one of
the largest and best In the country, and
our contract for "John Alden" calls for
flour that will grade higher than any
other, to be had. We are Instructed by
the maker to grtva a barrel of "John Al-
den" free to anyone showing a flour
whloh will grade as high.
, Price per parel $8.00. One-eigh- th

barrel, tlM.

THE R. H. NESBIT CO.
!

,. Telephone 872.
49 Elm St., cor Church.

JBR';H 2T5 EDGEWOOD AVE-Yclrah-

2G4.


